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Abstract
The filter before a pump is a key piece of equipment of a micro-irrigation system, which can ensure safe and stable operation. 
This paper examines a pre-pump micro-pressure filter, using the trapped sediment mass and total filtration efficiency as the 
assessment indicators. Orthogonal experiments of the physical model of the inlet flow, sediment content, water separator 
type, and filter area were conducted. The experimental results were processed by analysis of variance, dimensional analysis, 
and multiple regression analysis. The influences of the factors affecting the trapped sediment mass in descending order were 
the sediment content, filter area, water separator type, and inlet flow. The influences of the factors affecting the total filtration 
efficiency in descending order were the filter area, sediment content, water separator type, and inlet flow. While the water 
separator type significantly affected the trapped sediment mass and total filtration efficiency, the difference between the 
different treatments was insignificant. The prediction model for the trapped sediment mass (total filtration efficiency) was 
established with an R2 of 0.998 (0.889). Since the relative errors between the predicted and measured values were less than 
6%, these models could produce accurate predictions. These results provide technical support for the structural optimization 
and filtration mechanism of the filter and advance the theory of micro-pressure filtration.

Introduction

For a micro-irrigation system that relies on surface water 
as the irrigation water source, to prevent the irrigator from 
clogging, a sedimentation tank is usually set up to collect 
the sediment. A separate or combined filter is then installed 
for further filtering, so that the filtered water can be trans-
ported to a pipeline system for micro-irrigation. At present, 
the commonly used filters for filtration include sand, mesh, 
and disc filters (Adin 1987; Capra and Scicolone 2007; Liu 
et al. 2021; Demir et al. 2009).

Researchers have mainly adopted physical experiments 
combined with dimensional analysis, numerical simula-
tions, and other methods to study the hydraulic and fil-
tration performances of filters. Mesquita et  al. (2012) 
studied the influence of the media bed characteristics 
and the internal auxiliary components on the head loss 

of the sediment filter. Based on dimensional analysis, 
Elbana et al. (2013) developed a mathematical model to 
calculate the head loss of a micro-irrigation sand filter, 
which had high precision and accuracy. In the study of 
the pressure drop of different filtration media, Bové et al. 
(2015) measured the pressure drops for surface veloci-
ties of 0.004–0.025 m/s and established a new formula to 
quantify the pressure drops of quartz sand, glass beads, 
and surface-modified glass. Garcia et al. (2018) selected 
the gradient boosting regression tree method as the start-
ing point, combined it with a differential evolution tech-
nique, and formulated a sand filter pressure drop model for 
micro-irrigation. García-Gonzalo et al. (2020) established 
a model that could predict the dissolved oxygen value at 
the outlet of a sand filter by a Gaussian process regression 
(GPR) based on parameters such as the height of the filter 
bed, filtration velocity, and filter inlet values of the elec-
trical conductivity, dissolved oxygen, pH, turbidity, and 
water temperature. Elbana et al. (2012) used a reclaimed 
effluent to evaluate the efficiencies of sand filters with 
sand effective diameters of 0.32, 0.47, 0.63, and 0.64 mm 
at decreasing the turbidity and improving the dissolved 
oxygen concentration. De Deus et al. (2020) evaluated 
the influence of the structural design, particle size, and 
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filter height on the pressure loss and surface velocity of 
an expanded filter layer during the backwashing process of 
three types of sand filters. Based on dimensional analysis, 
Puig-Bargues et al. (2005) established a general math-
ematical model for calculating the head loss of a mesh 
filter for micro-irrigation. They reported the consistency of 
the modelled head loss with the experimental data. Based 
on the research results of Puig-Bargues et al. (2005) and 
Yurdem et al. (2008), Duran-Ros et al. (2010) also utilized 
dimensional analysis to derive and formulate a new math-
ematical model of head loss that was more realistic after 
testing. Wu et al. (2014) combined experimental data and 
dimensional analysis to establish an improved mathemati-
cal model for calculating the head loss. On the basis of the 
above research results, Zong et al. (2015) first combined 
the experimental data with 11 factors that affected the head 
loss and then applied dimensional analysis to establish the 
head loss equations of a self-cleaning mesh filter under 
clean and turbid water conditions, which enabled more 
accurate predictions of the head loss. Elbana et al. (2012) 
studied the performance of a sand filter, discussed the 
effect of the effective particle size of the sand on the efflu-
ent quality, and determined that its maturity period was 
15 min. Li et al. (2016a, 2018) used an Eulerian model to 
simulate the backwashing process of three types of quartz 
sand filtration layers with equivalent particle sizes of 1.06, 
1.2, and 1.5 mm. The Gambit software was used for mod-
elling and mesh generation, and the "Mixture" model was 
adopted as the backwashing simulation model. By study-
ing the factors affecting the filtration effects of sand filters, 
Zhang et al. (2020) suggested that the thickness of the 
filter layer and the sediment content of the raw water could 
significantly affect the turbidity and particle mass concen-
tration, while the filtration rate and sediment content of 
the raw water could considerably influence the head loss. 
Jiao et al. (2020) analysed the effects of different particle 
sizes of the filter media, filtration flow rate, and backwash 
flow rate in the sand filter on the filtration performance 
of the Yellow River water. That study revealed that the 
optimal operating conditions consisted of filter media with 
particle diameters of 1.7–2.35 mm, a filtration flow rate 
of 0.018 m/s, and a backwash flow rate of 0.022 m/s. De 
Souza et al. (2021) set up two sand filters to operate under 
the same conditions, compared the effects of backwashing 
and scraping methods on the biomass, and proposed a new 
biomass method to evaluate the filtration efficiency. Solé-
Torres et al. (2019a, b) discussed the effects of three drain-
age design types, two filter material heights, and two filtra-
tion rates on the filtration performance of micro-irrigation 
sand filters. Additionally, the recycled water filtered by 
three sand filters with different drainage designs was pres-
surized and transported to pressure-compensating emitters 
with a flow rate of 2.3 L/h. The results showed that these 

three sand filters had insignificant effects on the proportion 
of complete clogging of the emitter.

Pujol et al. (2020a, b) conducted numerical simulations 
on three types of sand filter drainage designs, and the results 
showed that the uniformity of the filter flow was the key 
to achieving low pressure drops. The filter pressure drop 
mainly comes from the pressure loss of sand, and the opti-
mal drainage type is the spike type. Mesquita et al. (2019) 
used a numerical simulation to evaluate the hydraulic perfor-
mance of the diffuser in a sand filter. The results showed that 
the diffuser improved the uniformity of the flow on the sand 
bed surface and reduced the bed surface deformation. Zong 
et al. (2019) pointed out that the flushing pressure values 
of the filter screen with apertures of 0.178 and 0.124 mm 
were 60.0 and 70.0 kPa, respectively, and the best flush-
ing time was 30–45 s. Zhou et al. (2020) implemented a 
CFD-DEM (computational fluid dynamics–discrete element 
method) coupled numerical simulation method to study the 
flow patterns and the movement of water and sediment in 
a Y-type mesh filter with/without guide vanes. Their study 
indicated that the installation of guide vanes improved the 
anti-clogging performance of the filter. Yang et al. (2019a, 
b) constructed a comprehensive method for evaluating the 
filtration performance of disc filters. Furthermore, they 
improved the size of the disc filter, and optimized its filter-
ing performance. In addition, through fractal theory, a new 
filter stack channel design was proposed to reduce the local 
head loss and improve the sediment interception in terms of 
the volume and particle size.

Sand, mesh, and disc filters play an important role in the 
first hub of a micro-irrigation system. However, they all 
operate by post-pump forced pressure filtration and flush-
ing, i.e., after the water enters the pump, it completes the 
filtration or flushing under high-pressure conditions.

To address the issues of a large head loss, high energy 
consumption, huge initial investment, and unstable filtration 
effects of the filters used for agricultural micro-irrigation at 
present, and to meet the requirements of low carbon emis-
sions and environmental protection (Li et al. 2016b), a pre-
pump micro-pressure filter was designed. It was named this 
because the filter was installed before the pressurized water 
pump, and the natural water head at the tail of the sedimen-
tation tank was used for filtering and flushing. A patent for 
this system has been applied (Tao et al. 2020a). The filter-
ing performance of the filter is crucial for determining the 
dirt transportation and deposition in the filter. The exist-
ing research results were all acquired under high-pressure 
conditions. If the boundary conditions change (i.e., from 
high-pressure conditions to micro-pressure conditions), the 
filtration characteristics will change. Therefore, it is nec-
essary to study the pre-pump micro-pressure filter. In this 
study, indoor physical model experiments of the influence 
of the sediment content, flow rate, water separator type, and 
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filter area were conducted to examine the filtration perfor-
mance of the pre-pump micro-pressure filter. Statistical and 
dimensional analyses were utilized to analyse the test results 
(Tao et al. 2020b). The orders of the factors affecting the 
trapped sediment mass and total filtration efficiency of the 
pre-pump micro-pressure filter were obtained, and predic-
tion models for the trapped sediment mass and total filtra-
tion efficiency were constructed. These research results can 
provide a basis for predicting the filtration performance of 
a pre-pump micro-pressure filter, which is of practical sig-
nificance. Furthermore, the results obtained can improve the 
solid–liquid separation and filtration theory.

Materials and methods

Experimental setup and working principle

The circulation system of the pre-pump micro-pressure filter 
was composed of a mixing tank, a reservoir, a pre-pump 
micro-pressure filter, and connecting pipes. The pre-pump 
micro-pressure filter consisted of a filter tank, water sepa-
rator, and stainless-steel filter screen (as shown in Fig. 1). 
Both the reservoir and filter tank were made of a transparent 
acrylic board with a thickness of 7 mm, which allowed the 
experimental phenomena to be observed easily. The internal 
dimensions of the reservoir were a length of 500 mm, width 
of 300 mm, and height of 600 mm. The filter tank had a 
width of 300 mm and a height of 430 mm, and its length 

could be adjusted to 505, 705, and 915 mm with correspond-
ing filter areas of 1105, 1582, and 2060  cm2, respectively. 
As shown in Fig. 2, the type-1, type-2, and type-3 water 
separators differed in terms of the shape of the head and 
tail. The water separator was composed of three parts: a 
head, a middle section, and a tail. The lengths of the head 
and tail were 60 mm, and the length of the middle section 
was 300 mm. The head of the type-1 water separator was 
rotated by the fitting curve, and the head of type-2 water 
separator was rotated by the elliptic curve with a long axis of 
120 mm and a short axis of 40 mm. The head of the type-3 
water separator was a round platform, in which the radius 
of the upper base was 5 mm and the radius of the lower base 
was 20 mm. The diameters of the inlet pipe and backwater 
pipe were 50 mm, and the diameters of the connecting pipe 
and outlet pipe were 75 mm. The experimental flow was 
controlled by adjusting the openings of the inlet valve and 
backwater valve, and the flow was measured by a handheld 
ultrasonic flowmeter.

The working principle of the pre-pump micro-pressure 
filter used in practice is that the sediment particles in the 
surface water first settle through the sedimentation tank and 
then flow into the filter from the outlet pipe at the tail of 
the sedimentation tank. The water flow is filtered from the 
inside out, and the clean water flows out from the mesh after 
filtering. With the progress of filtration, impurities gradu-
ally accumulate in the filter screen. When the filter screen is 
blocked to a certain extent, sewage treatment must be carried 
out to restore the filtering capacity and filtration efficiency 

Fig. 1  Schematic diagram of the 
micro-pressure filter circula-
tion system before the pump. 
1. Reservoir; 2. inlet valve; 3. 
water separator; 4. inlet; 5. filter 
tank; 6. outlet; 7. filter screen; 
8. outlet valve; 9. sewage col-
lection filter screen; 10. sewage 
valve; 11. stirring pump; 12. 
mixing tank; 13. mud pump; 14. 
backwater valve; 15. inlet valve
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of the filter. At this time, the discharge valve is opened to 
realize hydraulic sediment discharge under the action of the 
natural head of the sedimentation tank. It is also possible to 
perform manual flushing and remove the water separator, so 
that the filter screen can be washed manually. After flushing, 
the water separator can be reinstalled.

Experimental setup and materials

The pre-pump micro-pressure filter uses a combination of 
a filter tank and a stainless-steel filter screen to filter the 
sandy water flow to achieve agricultural micro-irrigation. 
The experimental water supply device was a cylinder with a 
diameter of 0.8 m, a length of 1.5 m, and a height of 0.33 m. 
The sediment samples used in the test were configured based 
on the particle size of the sediment at the end of the sedimen-
tation tank in the drip irrigation system. However, to shorten 
the test time and observe the experimental phenomenon, the 

sediment samples with 2.13% (particle size 0.25–0.5 mm) 
and 0.04% (particle size 0.5–1 mm) were added. As the par-
ticle sizes were relatively small, they could be considered 
to be similar to a real scenario. To ensure the stability of 
the sediment content during the experiment and prevent the 
sediment particles from depositing at the bottom of the cyl-
inder and interfering with the experimental phenomena, a 
funnel was used to add sediment evenly, and a water pump 
was used to mix the sediment particles uniformly. The test 
equipment mainly included a stirring pump, mud pump, and 
handheld ultrasonic flowmeter (Table 1). The particle size 
distribution of the test sediment samples is shown in Table 2.

Orthogonal experiment design

For the turbid water experiment, the investigated factors 
were the inlet flow, sediment content, filter area, and water 
separator type. The test indicators were the trapped sediment 

fig. 2  Three-dimensional dia-
gram of water separators

Table 1  Experimental setup

Name Model/specification Number Usage

Stirring pump W6-12.5-0.75 1 To stir the tap water and silt evenly
Mud pump WQD12-20-1.5 1 To input the test water source into the system
Handheld ultrasonic flowmeter MSDS-3000H 1 To measure the flow rate during the experiment
Electronic balance YP2002N 1 To weigh the mass of the sample
Electric heating thermostat DHG series 1 To dry the wet sediment samples and filter paper
Infrared thermometer DE6830B 1 To measure the water temperature during the experiment
Stopwatch – 1 To record the time
Digital camera Canon EOS 77D 1 To photograph the experimental phenomena
Plastic measuring cylinder 1000 ml 25 To collect samples
Filter paper Ø18 cm qualitative filter paper 3 To filter the sediment in the water sample
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mass and total filtration efficiency. The selected factors and 
levels were as follows: inlet flow Q: 2, 4, 6, 7, and 8; sedi-
ment content S: 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 g/L; water separa-
tor type C: no separator, type-1, type-2, and type-3; filter 
area A: 1105, 1582, and 2060  cm2. The blank column was 
used as a control. The turbid water orthogonal experimental 
design with a total of 25 groups of experiments is shown in 
Table 3.

Experimental procedure

By closing the sewage valve, adjusting the opening of the 
inlet valve to the design flow rate, adding the weighed 

sediment, and turning on the agitator pump to mix the water 
and sediment evenly, the turbid water was sucked into the 
filter system by the mud pump to start the filtering process. 
During the experiment, the water level in the reservoir and 
filter tank under different test conditions and different fil-
tration times were recorded. The inlet flow rate under the 
corresponding time conditions was recorded. Turbid water 
samples at the end of the outlet pipe were collected and 
dried to obtain the sediment content of the effluent. After the 
experiment, the sediment particles that accumulated in the 
filter screen and the sediment that deposited at the bottom of 
the filter tank were weighed. After completing each group of 
turbid water experiments, the entire test device was cleaned. 
All the tests were performed by following an orthogonal 
experimental design.

Experimental indicators

The total filtration efficiency (η) is the average value of the 
filtration efficiency in the filtration process. The filtration 
efficiency is defined as follows:

where S1 is the sediment content of the water flow before 
filtration, and S2 is the sediment content of the flow after 
filtration (outlet). The filtration efficiency reflects the per-
centage of the filter's interception of impurities in the water. 
A higher filtration efficiency will lead to better water quality 
after filtration, and the system will be better at meeting the 
irrigation requirements.

The trapped sediment mass is denoted as Rm. When the 
filter operates under different experimental conditions, the 
mass of the sediment trapped in the filter will differ due 
to the differences in the inlet flow, sediment content, filter 
area, and water separator type. The influence of different 
experimental conditions on the mass of intercepted sedi-
ment was analysed, the key parameters affecting the quality 
of intercepted sediment were determined, and the sediment 
interception capacity of the device was improved.

Research methods

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to process 
the test results. The significance level of a factor on the 
assessment index was judged based on the P value. In the 
ANOVA, P > 0.05 indicates that there is no significant dif-
ference; P < 0.05 indicates a significant difference, marked 
with *P < 0.01 indicates an extremely significant difference, 
marked with **P < 0.001 is marked with *** (Dai et al. 
2016).

(1)� =
S1 − S2

S1
× 100%,

Table 2  Particle size distribution of test sediment samples

Name Particle content (%)

 < 0.075 mm 0.075–
0.1 mm

0.1–
0.25 mm

0.25–
0.5 mm

0.5–1 mm

Sediment 
sample

2.83 1.07 93.93 2.13 0.04

Table 3  Orthogonal experiment design

Test Inlet flow Sediment content Water separator 
type

Filter area

1 4 (7  m3/h) 2 (1.0 g/L) 3 (type-2) 2
2 1 (2  m3/h) 1 (0.5 g/L) 1 (no separator) 1 (1105  cm2)
3 4 1 1 2 (1582  cm2)
4 2 (4  m3/h) 1 4 (Type-3) 1
5 5 4 (2.0 g/L) 2 (Type-1) 1
6 2 5 (2.5 g/L) 1 2
7 5 (8  m3/h) 3 (1.5 g/L) 4 2
8 4 4 4 1
9 3 (6  m3/h) 4 1 3 (2060  cm2)
10 5 2 1 2
11 2 4 3 2
12 4 3 1 1
13 3 2 1 1
14 2 3 1 3
15 5 5 1 1
16 1 5 3 1
17 3 5 4 2
18 1 2 4 3
19 4 5 2 3
20 3 1 2 2
21 1 3 2 2
22 3 3 3 1
23 5 1 3 3
24 1 4 1 2
25 2 2 2 1
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In this paper, the parameters in the regression equation 
were estimated by the least squares method to find the rela-
tionship between the test indices and the multiple factors. 
First, dimensional analysis was applied to determine the fac-
tors affecting the trapped sediment mass and the total filtra-
tion efficiency, and the values of the relevant dimensionless 
terms were calculated (Price 2003). Then the SPSS 25.0 
software was used to conduct multiple regression analysis on 
20 groups of data to obtain the relevant parameters. Finally, 
the prediction model of the trapped sediment mass and the 
total filtration efficiency of the pre-pump micro-pressure 
filter was constructed. Then the model is verified using the 
reserved five groups of test data.

Results and discussion

Orthogonal experiment results

The orthogonal experiments of the indoor physical model 
were conducted, and the results of the trapped sediment 
mass and total filtration efficiency are presented in Table 4.

Analysis of orthogonal experiment results

Analysis of variance of trapped sediment mass

The analysis of variance results for the trapped sediment 
mass is shown in Table 5. The sediment content had the most 
significant impact on the trapped sediment mass under tur-
bid water conditions (Table 5). This indicated that the sedi-
ment content was the most critical factor affecting the filter's 
trapped sediment mass, followed by the filter area, then the 
water separator type, and finally, the inlet flow (insignificant 
effect).

Table 4  Orthogonal experiment results

Test number Inlet flow 
 (m3/h)

Sediment con-
tent (g/L)

Water separator type Filter area  (cm2) Blank 
column

Trapped sedi-
ment mass (g)

Total 
filtration 
efficiency

1 7 1 Type-2 1582 3 212.6 0.908
2 2 0.5 No separator 1105 1 103 0.895
3 7 0.5 No separator 1582 2 105.6 0.920
4 4 0.5 Type-3 1105 3 106.8 0.916
5 8 2 Type-1 1105 2 400.1 0.844
6 4 2.5 No separator 1582 2 497.4 0.859
7 8 1.5 Type-3 1582 1 323.3 0.895
8 7 2 Type-3 1105 5 420.85 0.860
9 6 2 No separator 2060 3 409.6 0.885
10 8 1 No separator 1582 5 201.1 0.893
11 4 2 Type-2 1582 1 426.3 0.882
12 7 1.5 No separator 1105 4 293.4 0.847
13 6 1 No separator 1105 1 199.2 0.863
14 4 1.5 No separator 2060 5 309.6 0.891
15 8 2.5 No separator 1105 3 475.9 0.830
16 2 2.5 Type-2 1105 5 500.1 0.844
17 6 2.5 Type-3 1582 4 523 0.891
18 2 1 Type-3 2060 2 215.2 0.930
19 7 2.5 Type-1 2060 1 521.4 0.885
20 6 0.5 Type-1 1582 5 106.9 0.941
21 2 1.5 Type-1 1582 3 317.5 0.902
22 6 1.5 Type-2 1105 2 301.5 0.855
23 8 0.5 Type-2 2060 4 107.2 0.956
24 2 2 No separator 1582 4 404.7 0.866
25 4 1 Type-1 1105 4 205.3 0.895
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Analysis of variance of total filtration efficiency

The results of the analysis of variance of the total filtration 
efficiency are shown in Table 6. The filter area had the most 
significant impact on the total filtration efficiency under tur-
bid water conditions. This means that the filter area was the 
most critical factor affecting the total filtration efficiency of 
the filter, followed by the sediment content, then the water 
separator type, and finally, the inlet flow (insignificant 
effect).

The clogging rate of a mesh filter is not high during ini-
tial filtration. However, with the increase in the sediment 
carrying capacity of the water flow, the sediment particles 
with sizes equal to the mesh size are easily embedded in 
the mesh, which will accelerate the mesh blockage. Thus, a 
mesh filter can easily form a filter cake. The larger the mesh 
area is, the larger the formed cake becomes. At this time, 
the sediment is affected by water flow disturbances, which 
weakens the adsorption and bridging effect of solid particles 
in muddy water on the mesh, resulting in a large amount of 
sediment deposition in the mesh. The greater the sediment 
concentration is, the greater the trapped sediment mass in 
the mesh filter becomes. Therefore, the main factors affect-
ing the total filtration efficiency and the trapped sediment 
mass are the filter area and the sediment concentration. The 
influences of the main factors on the total filtration efficiency 
and the trapped sediment mass were analysed using the fil-
tering mechanism, and the reliability of the ranking of the 
factors obtained from the ANOVA was further examined.

Multiple comparison analysis of main effects

Table 7 shows the multiple ratio results of the main effects. 
The sediment content had a significant impact on the trapped 
sediment mass. When S was set at different levels, the differ-
ence in the trapped sediment mass was significant. When the 
water separator type was set at different levels, the difference 
in the trapped sediment mass between the different treat-
ments was not significant. However, the trapped sediment 
mass at levels C2, C3, and C4 is greater than that at level C1. 
For different filter areas, the difference in the trapped sedi-
ment mass was not significant. Nevertheless, a larger filter 
area corresponded to a higher trapped sediment mass.

The sediment content had a significant impact on the total 
filtration efficiency. The results for S5 were significantly dif-
ferent from those for S1 and S2. The results for S3 and S4 were 
significantly different from those for S1, and the results for 
the other levels were not significantly different. The type of 
water separator had a significant effect on the total filtration 
efficiency, but the difference between the different treat-
ments was not significant. The results for the filter screen 
area A1 were significantly different from the results for A2 
and A3. An increased filter area improved total the filtra-
tion efficiency. Although the type of water separator had 
a significant effect on the trapped sediment mass and total 
filtration efficiency, the difference between the groups was 
not significant. Therefore, the water separator type was not 
considered when establishing the prediction models of the 
trapped sediment mass and the total filtration efficiency.

Table 5  Analysis of variance of 
the trapped sediment mass

***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05

Source of error Sum of squares Degree of 
freedom

Mean square F value P value

Inlet flow 248.006 4 62.002 1.182 3.714E−01
Sediment content 501,171.628 4 125,292.907 2388.086 4.434E−16***
Water separator type 1161.915 3 387.305 7.382 5.547E−03**
Filter area 792.438 2 396.219 7.552 8.625E−03**
Error 577.124 11 52.466
Total 503,951.112 24

Table 6  Analysis of variance of 
the total filtration efficiency

***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05

Source of error Sum of squares Degree of 
freedom

Mean square F value P value

Inlet flow 9.346E−05 4 2.336E-05 0.609 6.645E−01
Sediment content 0.013 4 0.003 87.810 2.850E−08***
Water separator type 0.002 3 0.001 20.352 8.530E−05***
Filter area 0.008 2 0.004 105.722 6.576E−08***
Error 0.000 11 3.835E−05
Total 0.024 24
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Establishment of prediction model of trapped 
sediment mass

Table 8 shows the factors that affected the mass of trapped 
sediment by the filter screen. To investigate the relationship 
between the filter screen's trapped sediment mass Rm and the 
connecting pipe diameter D, inlet flow Q, and water density 
ρ, the experimental data were first processed to calculate the 
values of the relevant dimensionless items. The SPSS 25.0 
software was then used to perform multiple regression analy-
sis to obtain the relevant parameters. Finally, the prediction 
model of the trapped sediment mass of the filter screen could 
be obtained.

The relationship between the filter's trapped sediment 
mass and each physical quantity under turbid water condi-
tions can be expressed as follows:

According to the π theorem of dimensional analysis, 
the aperture dk of the filter screen, flow velocity of the 
connecting pipe v, and water density ρ were taken as the 
basic physical quantities, and πi was used to represent the 
dimensionless quantities. The following dimensionless 
groups were obtained:

(2)f
(

Rm,D,Q, �, v, vf ,�, L1, g,A, dk, S
)

= 0.

Table 7  Multiple comparison 
results of the main effects

Factor Trapped sediment mass Total filtration efficiency

Level Average value Significance 
level α = 0.05

Level Average value Signifi-
cance level 
α = 0.05

Inlet flow Q 5 301.52 – 5 0.8833 –
3 308.04 – 4 0.8839 –
1 308.10 – 3 0.8866 –
2 309.08 – 1 0.8870 –
4 310.77 – 2 0.8884 –

Sediment content S 1 105.90 a 5 0.8616 a
2 206.68 b 4 0.8671 ab
3 309.06 c 3 0.8778 ab
4 412.31 d 2 0.8974 bc
5 503.56 e 1 0.9253 c

Water separator type C 1 299.95 a 1 0.8746 a
3 309.54 a 3 0.8889 a
2 310.24 a 2 0.8930 a
4 317.83 a 4 0.8982 a

Filter area A 1 300.62 a 1 0.8647 a
2 311.84 a 2 0.8954 b
3 312.60 a 3 0.9091 b

Table 8  Factors affecting the 
trapped sediment mass of the 
filter

Variable type Name Symbol Unit Dimension

Dependent variable Trapped sediment mass Rm kg [M]
Independent variable Diameter of connecting pipe D m [L]

Inlet flow Q m3/s [L3T−1]
Water density ρ kg/m3 [ML−3]
Flow rate of connecting pipe v m/s [LT−1]
Average flow rate of filter screen vf m/s [LT−1]
Dynamic viscosity μ Pa·s [ML−1  T−1]
Filter length L1 m [L]
Gravitational acceleration g m/s2 [LT−2]
Filter area A m2 [L2]
Filter aperture dk m [L]
Sediment content S kg/m3 [ML−3]
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Therefore, the relationship between the trapped sedi-
ment mass of the filter screen and influencing parameters 
was expressed as follows:

where λ1 is an empirical coefficient, and n1, n2, n3, n4, n5, n6, 
n7, and n8 are empirical indices. The coefficient and indices 
were determined through experiments.

After sorting the test data related to the trapped sedi-
ment mass and recording it in a spreadsheet, these dimen-
sionless groups were logarithmically transformed. Multi-
ple regression analysis was performed using the SPSS 25.0 
software. The stepwise regression method was adopted 
for the regression. Similarly, the normality and homoge-
neity of the variance of the data were tested before the 
multiple regression analysis. When the assumptions were 
met, it indicated that multiple regression analysis could 
be performed. The testing indicated that the data met the 
assumptions and could be subjected to multiple regression 
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analysis. The normal P–P diagram of the regression stand-
ardized residual is shown in Fig. 3.

The empirical coefficients, indices, and regression analy-
sis results of Eq. (12) are shown in Table 9. The R2 was as 
high as 0.998, indicating that the measured data were highly 
consistent with the simulated data. In addition, the root mean 
square error was only 0.0263, indicating that the prediction 
error was small. Some π terms had an exponent of 0. This 
was because for a filter with a specific structure, the dimen-
sionless π terms obtained from certain geometric variables 
were constant or uncorrelated, and thus, they were removed 
from the model. In the multiple regression analysis process, 
P was set to 0.05.

Table 10 shows the results of the analysis of variance for 
the prediction model of trapped sediment mass for the turbid 
water filter. For the prediction model P was less than 0.001, 
indicating that the model was significant.

After substituting the parameters of the regression model 
obtained through multiple regression analysis into Eq. (12), 
the following equation for the filter screen's trapped sedi-
ment mass under turbid water conditions was obtained:

Thus, the mass of trapped sediment of the filter screen 
under turbid water conditions was mainly related to the sedi-
ment content, water density, filter area, and filter aperture. 
The combined effect of these parameters determined the 
total mass of trapped sediment of the filter screen under dif-
ferent working conditions.

Figure  4 compares the predicted values [following 

Eq. (13)] of the trapped sediment mass with the measured 
values. The average relative error of the predicted mass of 
trapped sediment was 2.05%. The measured and predicted 
values of trapped sediment mass were very close, indicating 
that the model could accurately predict the trapped sediment 
mass of the filter screen under turbid water conditions. The 
feasibility of using these parameters to predict the trapped 
sediment mass under different experimental conditions was 
verified. The prediction model has a certain degree of error, 
and hence, it can generate overly high or low values under 
certain conditions.

To verify the accuracy of the prediction model for the 
sediment mass trapped by the filter, five sets of experimental 
data selected in advance were used to verify the prediction 
results of the model. The experimental data when different 

(13)
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Fig. 3  Normal P–P plot of 
standardized regression residu-
als

Table 9  Regression analysis 
results of the trapped sediment 
mass of the filter

***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05

Equation Coefficients and indices Standardized 
coefficients

Significance Coefficient of 
determination

Root mean 
square 
error

(12) Coefficients �1 e23.724 6.480E−21*** 0.998 0.0263
Indices n1 0

n2 0
n3 0
n4 0
n5 0
n6 0.061 0.026 3.107E−02*
n7 0
n8 0.976 0.999 2.781E−24***

Table 10  Analysis of variance 
results of the prediction model 
of the trapped sediment mass of 
the filter

***P < 0.001, **P < 0.01, *P < 0.05

Model Sum of squares Degree of 
freedom

Mean square F value P value

Regression 5.702 2 2.851 4123.541 1.454E−23***
Residual error 0.012 17 0.001
Total 5.713 19
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filter elements were added under different experimental con-
ditions were substituted into Eq. (13), and the predicted val-
ues of the trapped sediment mass of the filter under different 
experimental conditions were calculated and compared with 
the measured values, as shown in Table 11. The maximum 
relative error between the predicted and measured values 
of the trapped sediment mass was 5.31%, and the minimum 
relative error was only 0.16%. These results indicate that 

the model could estimate the mass of trapped sediment with 
high accuracy.

Establishment of prediction model of total filtration 
efficiency

The method and steps for establishing the prediction model 
of the total filtration efficiency were the same as those of 
the trapped sediment mass. The relationship between the 
total filtration efficiency η (dependent variable) of the filter 
and the independent variables in Table 8 can be expressed 
as follows:

Based on the same basic physical quantities used in the 
establishment of the prediction model of trapped sediment 
mass, the dimensionless groups can be expressed by Eqs. 
(4)–(11) and the following equation:

Therefore, the relationship between the total filtration 
efficiency of the filter and the influencing factors can be 
expressed as follows:

(14)f (�,A, S,Q, �, �, �f ,�, L1, g,D, dk) = 0.

(15)�10 = �.

Fig. 4  Comparison of measured and predicted values of trapped sedi-
ment mass

Table 11  Validation of the 
prediction model of the trapped 
sediment mass of the filter

Working con-
dition ln 

(

Rm

d3
k
�

)

ln 

(

A

d2
k

)

ln 

(

S

�

)

Measured value 
(m)

Predicted value 
(m)

Relative 
error (%)

1 18.34 16.03  − 6.50 0.3096 0.3162 2.13
2 18.77 15.41  − 5.99 0.4759 0.5012 5.31
3 18.82 15.41  − 5.99 0.5001 0.5012 0.22
4 18.86 15.77  − 5.99 0.523 0.5123 2.05
5 18.86 16.03  − 5.99 0.5214 0.5206 0.16

Table 12  Regression analysis 
results of the total filtration 
efficiency

Equation Coefficients and indices Standardized 
coefficient

P Coefficient of 
determination

Root mean 
square 
error

(16) Coefficients �2 e−0.767 2.528E−10 0.889 0.0125
Indices k1 0

k2  − 0.086  − 0.562 2.382E−06
k3 0
k4 0
k5 0
k6 0
k7 0
k8  − 0.047  − 0.751 4.652E−08
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where λ2 is an empirical coefficient, and k1, k2, k3, k4, k5, k6, 
k7, and k8 are empirical indices. The coefficient and indices 
will be determined through experiments.

The empirical coefficients, indices, and regression analy-
sis results of Eq. (16) are shown in Table 12. The R2 was 
0.889, which indicated the high correlation between the 
measured and simulated values. The root mean square error 
was 0.0125, and the prediction error was small.

Table 13 presents the results of the analysis of variance 
of the total filtration efficiency prediction model. The pre-
diction model p was less than 0.001. Hence, the model was 
significant.
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After substituting the model parameters obtained from 
the multiple regression analysis into Eq. (16), the following 
prediction equation of the total filtration efficiency for the 
filter under turbid water conditions was obtained:

Thus, the total filtration efficiency of the filter screen 
under turbid water conditions is mainly related to the sedi-
ment content, water density, flow rate of the connecting pipe, 
and average flow rate of the filter screen. Since the diameter 
of the connecting pipe was fixed during the experiment, 
the flow rate of the connecting pipe and the filter screen 
depended on the inlet flow and filter area. The combined 
effect of these parameters determined the total filtration effi-
ciency of the filter under different working conditions.

The values of total filtration efficiency calculated by 

Eq. (17) were compared with the measured values, as shown 
in Fig. 5. The predicted total filtration efficiency was close 
to the measured value, indicating the ability of the model to 
accurately predict the total filtration efficiency of the filter 
under turbid water conditions. It also reveals the feasibility 
of using these parameters to predict the total filtration effi-
ciency under different experimental conditions. The predic-
tion model contained a certain degree of error, so in some 
cases, the predicted value could be overly high or low.

To verify the accuracy of the prediction model of the total 
filter efficiency of the filter, five sets of experimental data 
selected in advance were used to verify the predicted results. 

(17)� = e−0.767
(

vf

v

)−0.086(

S

�

)−0.047

.

Table 13  Analysis of variance 
results of the prediction model 
of the total filtration efficiency

Model Sum of squares Degree of 
freedom

Mean square F value P value

Regression 0.021 2 0.011 67.773 7.942E−9
Residual error 0.003 17 0.000
Total 0.024 19

Fig. 5  Comparison of measured and predicted values of total filtra-
tion efficiency

Table 14  Verification of the 
prediction model of the total 
filtration efficiency of filter

Working con-
dition

ln(η) ln(vf
v
) ln(S

�
) Measured value 

(m)
Predicted value 
(m)

Relative 
error (%)

1  − 0.12  − 4.19  − 6.50 0.891 0.904 1.44
2  − 0.19  − 3.57  − 5.99 0.830 0.836 0.77
3  − 0.17  − 3.57  − 5.99 0.844 0.836 0.90
4  − 0.12  − 3.93  − 5.99 0.891 0.863 3.13
5  − 0.12  − 4.19  − 5.99 0.885 0.882 0.29
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The experimental data with different filter elements added 
under different experimental conditions were substituted 
into Eq. (17) to predict the corresponding values of the total 
filtration efficiency. A comparison between the predicted 
and measured values is shown in Table 14. The table shows 
that the maximum relative error between the predicted and 
measured values was 3.13%, and the minimum relative error 
was 0.29%. The model accuracy was high, and thus, it could 
better predict the total filtration efficiency.

Many researchers have established head loss predic-
tion models of post-pump filters, mainly through physical 
experiments combined with dimensional analysis and other 
methods, and achieved good prediction results (Mesquita 
et al. 2012; Elbana et al. 2013; Puig-Bargues et al. 2005; 
Duran-Ros et al. 2010; Yurdem et al. 2008; Zong et al. 2015; 
Elbana et al. 2012). On the basis of physical test data, a 
prediction model of the trapped sediment mass and the total 
filtration efficiency of a pre-pump micro-pressure filter was 
established using dimensional analysis and multiple regres-
sion analysis. The maximum relative error of the prediction 
model was only 5.31%, and the accuracy was high. There-
fore, this model can be used to predict the trapped sediment 
mass and total filtration efficiency of the pre-pump micro-
pressure filter. The multiple regression analysis method used 
in this paper is a hypothetical modelling method, that is, the 
original data must satisfy normality and variance homogene-
ity requirements. The physical test data in this article satis-
fied these assumptions, and thus, they can be directly used 
to calculate the trapped sediment mass and total filtration 
efficiency. However, data often do not satisfy normality, and 
it is necessary to transform the data to meet this requirement. 
Due to the heavy workload, an assumption-free modelling 
method can be used in a future study, such as projection 
pursuit regression. This method does not assume a distribu-
tion type of the test data, it avoids unreasonable constraints 
of human factors on the regression model, and it overcomes 
the confirmatory data analysis methods (Zheng et al. 1998; 
Jiang et al. 2019). The experiments in the paper were carried 
out under conditions with sediment contents of 0.5–2.5 g/L, 
inlet flows of 2–8  m3/h, filter areas of 1105–2060  cm2, and 
four water separator types. If the conditions deviate from the 
levels of these four factors, further verification is needed.

Conclusions

Based on an indoor physical model experiment of a pre-
pump micro-pressure filter, the influences of the inlet flow, 
sediment content, water separator type, and filter area on the 
trapped sediment mass and total filtration efficiency were 
investigated.

1. Through analysis of variance, the influence of various 
factors on the mass of trapped sediment was in the fol-
lowing descending order: sediment content, filter area, 
water separator type, and inlet flow. The impact of each 
factor on the total filtration efficiency was in the follow-
ing descending order: filter area, sediment content, water 
separator type, and inlet flow. Multiple comparisons of 
the significant factors in the analysis of variance showed 
that the water separator type could significantly affect 
the mass of trapped sediment and the total filtration effi-
ciency. Nevertheless, the difference between the water 
separator types was not significant.

2. By combining dimensional analysis with multiple linear 
regression, prediction models of the trapped sediment 
mass and the total filtration efficiency under turbid water 
conditions were developed. The expressions are 
Rm

d3�
= e23.724

(

A

d2

)0.061(
S

�

)0.976

 a n d 

� = e−0.767
(

vf

v

)−0.086(
S

�

)−0.047

 . The coefficient of deter-
mination R2 of the model exceeded 0.889. The estab-
lished model was verified. The relative error of the pre-
diction was small, and the model was able generate 
accurate predictions.

The constructed prediction models are suitable when the 
sediment content, inlet flow, filter area, and sediment parti-
cle size distribution range are known. For other conditions, 
further study is needed. The above research results provide a 
further reference for the filtration performances of pre-pump 
micro-pressure filters.
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